
September 25, 2020  
 
Dear Lincoln Academy Community,  
 
The Back to Learning Advisory Group thanks you for participating in our first "Back to Learning 
Check-In" last week. We are providing a summary of the discussion from Wednesday's Back to 
Learning Advisory Group meeting.  Teachers will send out a new Check-In form to all families 
on Friday, October 1. The volume of responses and feedback proved a challenge to process in 
one week. 
 
Thank you, 
Back to Learning Advisory Group 
 
What we learned from the September 18th Back to Learning Check-In 
 

1. Successes 
 

● Health and safety procedures such as masks, temperature checks, sanitizing, 
Driveline, and others are being successfully implemented by all involved.  

 
● Connectivity concerns are being resolved quickly by our tech team. 

 
● Many of you gave a "shout out" to our staff for their massive investment of time 

and energy and passion for students.  
 

● Parents’ commitment and patience in adapting to new procedures and 
expectations are greatly appreciated too! 
  

● Students are working very hard to meet many new expectations in-person and 
from a distance. 
 

● Distance Learners are showing us their grit as they embrace new learning 
platforms, new ways of communicating, and almost daily modifications as 
teachers strive to address Distance Learner needs. 

 
● Mental health staff are available to both In-Person and Distance Learners. Please 

contact Megan Denis or Matthew Trowbridge. More information is available here. 
 

2. Opportunities: 
 

a. Communication is Key 
As we navigate the challenges of dual learning environments together, we ask all families to 
focus on positive communication to help students succeed.  
 
Because there are so many new routines to master for everyone this year, especially for our 
Distance Learners, please read all school emails and encourage students to: 
 

https://www.lincolnacademy.net/domain/255


● Attend all Zoom classes and meetings as assigned in their Google Classrooms. 
Elementary students have scheduled, daily encounters with Distance Learning 
Coordinators. They should be paying attention to additional Zoom meetings as teachers 
are implementing live lessons in some classes. Middle School students have required 
live meetings with each teacher on Friday and watch for additional Zoom meetings as 
teachers work to incorporate other live opportunities. 

● Ask questions. Elementary students should contact their Distance Learning Coordinator 
for assistance during the school day. Middle School students can reach teachers using 
office hours and email.  Additionally, middle school students can contact their Distance 
Learning EA, Mrs. Trinkle at Shila.Trinkle@jeffco.k12.co.us 
 

To help middle school students know when and how to access individual teachers for 
support, we will be posting Teacher Contacts and Office Hours on the main webpages for 
Grades 5-8, so the information is easily accessible. Look for this information at the beginning of 
next week. 
 

b. Video Quality for Distance Learning 
Students have shared concerns regarding sightlines, visibility of different presentation materials, 
and sound quality. Teachers are making corrections to all these issues. Teachers value 
feedback from students about what changes are working. Students having trouble with videos 
should contact their Distance Learning Coordinator or their teacher directly if there is no DLC in 
that grade.  
  

c. Synchronous/Asynchronous Learning 
Families had the understanding that Distance Learners would have a mix of synchronous and 
asynchronous lessons. Some grades/ classes have not had live interaction with their teachers 
yet or have not developed relationships with teachers. How is this being addressed? 
The administration and teachers hear your concerns. We regret that some students have felt 
isolated. Teachers and Staff are actively working on opportunities for engagement.  
Some elementary teachers are gradually incorporating live/synchronous lessons with students, 
live instruction, or have interactive meetings. Elementary teachers are also implementing 
opportunities for live teacher check-ins and live sessions with Distance Learning Coordinators. 
All Middle School teachers have Office Hours devoted to live communication with Distance 
Learners. Each Middle School teacher has designated Zoom classes scheduled each Friday as 
a requirement for every Distance Learner.  
Middle school teachers will be evaluating where they can incorporate live lessons, though some 
teachers have found that making videos specifically directed towards remote students 
communicates their material more effectively.  
 

d. Too much/ too little coursework 
The same reality exists for Distance Learners as exists In Person. Each student learns 
differently and completes work at a different pace. Distance Learners will be spending varying 
amounts of time on assignments.  
Recommendations for students include: 

● Middle School In-Person Learners should use Fridays as workdays. Students who are 
home on Fridays should use this time to complete assignments not finished during the 
week.  



● Be flexible in your Distance Learning schedule. Remember to take breaks to avoid online 
fatigue, but also stay focused on multi-day assignments.  

● Make good use of Specials. Specials teachers are working hard to support our students 
by creating lessons that supplement Core Knowledge and engage students' brains and 
creativity differently than traditional classroom assignments.  

● Communicate. If deadlines are unclear or students encounter challenges, please 
encourage students to reach out to teachers or coordinators for help. Teachers have 
always worked with unique family circumstances that arise. Teachers also certainly 
understand that Distance Learning is a significant departure from how students are 
accustomed to learning. It is a significant departure from how they are used to teaching! 
Working together will help everyone be successful. 

 
Middle School Distance Learning Families have expressed concern about the inconsistency of 
work posted in Middle School classes. Middle School will be developing a consistent 
schedule that will be provided to students. 
 

e. Distance Learning Attendance Challenges 
Middle School families have expressed confusion about the variety of attendance taking 
procedures.  
Middle School teachers explained that students have been introduced, walked through, and 
reminded of how to submit attendance in each class. Just as In-Person learners must follow 
different classroom procedures to turn in work or obtain materials, Distance Learners will quickly 
master routines that make this go more smoothly. Students are smart and capable. Teachers 
will extend much grace as students are learning. 
 

f. Addressing Teacher/Staff Workloads 
All of our Staff have taken on many new responsibilities ranging from sanitizing classrooms for 
In-Person Learners to creating videos and Zoom meetings for Distance Learners. Many of our 
teachers are working nights and weekends to give every bit of their energy to our students. We 
recognize we could not function without this massive commitment from so many people. We 
continue to ask for creativity, innovation, and adaptation. We also acknowledge changes are 
needed for the well-being of our Staff and, therefore, the success of our students. 
 
We will be evaluating staff needs and want you to be aware that one possible modification may 
be to involve changes to the In-Person schedule. We will attempt to minimize disruptions while 
also making Leopard Care available in the event of non-contact days. All calendar changes 
must be approved by the Board of Directors and require a 30-day notice to families. 
 
Families have also offered to support our Staff in a variety of ways. We will communicate with 
families as Staff figure out how families can best be involved and what opportunities are most 
valuable for those offering concrete support. 
 
3. Policy Reviews 
 

a. Cohorts 
Cohort separation was explained, emphasizing that cohorts are kept separate to minimize 
disruption if a positive COVID case develops in a classroom. If cohorts are mixed, even at 
recess, quarantines would affect more students and staff. 



 
The school may permit interaction between cohorts at a later date based on health regulations 
and best practices for safety.  
 

b. Masks  
Masks are required in K-4 when students leave their desks or are working in small groups. They 
spend most of their time without their masks on, so mask breaks are not an issue. 
 
Masks are required in grades 5-8 all day except for designated eating times. Students needing 
mask breaks are easily accommodated and should communicate with their teacher. Middle 
School teachers noted that students have not seemed to have difficulty wearing masks 
throughout the day. 
 
Families concerned with mask discomfort may also wish to see the following article for practical 
suggestions: 
https://www.discovermagazine.com/health/why-it-feels-like-you-cant-breathe-inside-your-face-m
ask-and-what-to-do  
 

c. Lunches  
Lunches are delivered to the classrooms in grades K-4. Students in grades 5-8 travel in their 
cohort to select and pick up their lunches in the cafeteria. The timing can be impacted by lunch 
popularity or classroom delays. Unfortunately, Jeffco, who manages our food service, has 
reduced our kitchen team to only two staff members. We are in discussion with Jeffco to seek 
solutions. In the meantime, students are allowed to finish their lunches outside of the designated 
time, if needed.  
 

d. Pickup/Dropoff 
Families acknowledged that the pickup and drop off lanes quickly improved as families learned 
the new routines.  
More information on Fever Free and Driveline can be found here.  
We ask that families keep in mind that picking up students on time allows teachers to use their 
limited planning and office hours after school. 

https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__www.discovermagazine.com_health_why-2Dit-2Dfeels-2Dlike-2Dyou-2Dcant-2Dbreathe-2Dinside-2Dyour-2Dface-2Dmask-2Dand-2Dwhat-2Dto-2Ddo&d=DwMF-g&c=5lx1ZzcfXa-bLvuqJP7laBQ2kX8-JKYTXQswZIymiVE&r=lEvOJdAmwcpiCEHwG9tTVC3Pg2q4AjgLagbaMpWK5eI&m=MqBgICC1HKMnNVrFuNbSjBJm2fjkYgTcPQzGDJv8MT8&s=j8igzQVSahD76roJ1PMfVfkND8-i32eB6JNdmcGOkyc&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__www.discovermagazine.com_health_why-2Dit-2Dfeels-2Dlike-2Dyou-2Dcant-2Dbreathe-2Dinside-2Dyour-2Dface-2Dmask-2Dand-2Dwhat-2Dto-2Ddo&d=DwMF-g&c=5lx1ZzcfXa-bLvuqJP7laBQ2kX8-JKYTXQswZIymiVE&r=lEvOJdAmwcpiCEHwG9tTVC3Pg2q4AjgLagbaMpWK5eI&m=MqBgICC1HKMnNVrFuNbSjBJm2fjkYgTcPQzGDJv8MT8&s=j8igzQVSahD76roJ1PMfVfkND8-i32eB6JNdmcGOkyc&e=
https://www.lincolnacademy.net/domain/222

